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BIFRlTORIOUS UNIT COXl~lENDATION+Cltntlon of unlt,e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
AIERITORIOUS UXIT C O . \ I N R N D d T I O M ~ C a r r e c ~ l ~ s  in geuerul omIers--------- 

I-MERITORIOUS UNIT COMM#NDATION.-B~ direction of the Secretary 
of the Army, under AR 220-316, the!Yeritorious Unit Commendation is awarded 
to the following units of the Vnitdd States Army for exceptionally meritorious 
conduct in the performance of outstanding serrice during the periods indicated. 
The citations read a s  follows: 

1. The Sd Counter Infelligence Uorpa Dsfnehtnenf, Sd Infantry Division, is 
clted for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of ontstnndlng 
eerrice in support of combat operations in Korea during tbe period 1 Uay to 
31 December 1953. Carrying out its assigned mission of planning, recommend- 
ing, and executing actions necessary to seize and e-xploit counterintelligence 
targets within a United States division sector, the detachment demonstrated a 
siilierlor cnpnclty for extracting information of intelligence and counterintelli- 
geuce ralue by interrogations of enemy agents, subversive persons, and prisoners 
of war. I n  addition, the detachment maintained it8 ability to sire security lec- 
tures, inveutlgate suspected acts of snbotage, rbeck the enforcement of security 
measures, and screen over 0,500 refugees. The Sd Counter InteEZigence Oorpa 
Detachnient, Sd Infanfry  Dfcision, was so outstanding in devotion to duty and 
in  the performance of exceptionally difficult tasks as to set i t  above nnd apart  
from other units with a aimilnr mission. The concerted efEort, diligence, and 
loyalty displayed by the members of thin detnchmcnt reflect meat credit on 
themselves and the milltary service of the Gnited States. (General Order8 
105. Headquarfers Eighth Ui i i fed  s tales  Army, 8 illarch 1955.) 

2. The 3d Ycdical Battalion, Sd Infantrv Division, (second award) 1s cited for 
exceptionally meritorlous conduct in  the performance o f  outstanding serrice i n  
support of combat operations in Korea during the period 1 January to 27 July 
1055. Charged with providing medical, surgical, and dental care to all units 
of the 3d Infantry Division, the battalion ovcrctime numeroug adverse conditions 
i n  dingnosiug, treating, nnd evacuating sick and wounded personnel. AUongh 
hampered by frequent moves, unfavorable weather, hazardous terrain, tho influx 
of inexperienced replacements and the fluid combat situation, the organization 
furnished the highest standards of medical suaport a t  all times. During one 
9-day period in June, the battalion assumed thc added burden of supporting 
many additional combat units and efllciently processed 917 battle Casualties 
and performed 198 surgical procedures. Although 10 percent of the ambulances 
of the organization mere struck by enemy mortar and artillery fire, the par- 
sonuel of the battalion refused to abandon their mission and successfully com- 
pleted 470 evacuation trips. The Sd Medical Battalion, Sd Infoittry Division, 
displayed such outstanding dQVOtiOn to duty in the performnnce of esceptIonnily 
difficult tasks as to set i t  npnrt from and above other units with similar mis- 
sions. The professiounl aiiility, esprit de corps, nnd compassionate regard for 
the welfare of their putients eshlbited by membcrs of this battalion reflect great 
credit on themselyes and the milltary service. (General Orders 4, neadquarters 
EEohth United States Amty, 4 Janirary 1954.) 

3. The 7 t h  Base Poat Oflce, Type (7, in cited for exceptionally meritorious Con- 
duet in  the performance of outstaniliug services in support of all United Nations 
Forces in the Far East Command, in Jnpnn, during the period 27 June 1950 to 
1 June 1953. Duriug this period the 7 th  Rase Post O@e provided and main- 
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tafned a thoroug&ly efficient postal service system for all units in the Far East 
Command, its purview encompassing the processing of money ordew sale of 
stamps, insurance and registry service, distribution of mail, and the effective 
operation of a Postnl Supply and ]Equipment Section which handled all supplies 
and equiipment for postal units within the commnnd. Xn addition, the 7t72 Base 
Post Olflce discharged responsibility for tlie establishment of a postal tralning 
school to train hundreds of postal spceinlish as cadres for postal units In Korea: 
organized and operatea au International Dxchange ORice t o  handle mails for 
United Nations’ contingents engaged in the Korean operation; a Hospital Yail 
Section to expegite mail to stck and wounded of all United Nations forces ; and 
a Prisoner of War Mail Section to  receive, distribute, and dispatch all mail to  
prisoners of war. The unit consistently exhibited n hlgh degree of esprit de corps, 
unity of effort, nnd determination, overcoming difficulties imposed by the mpldly 
chnnging tactical situation and successfully accomplished its mission in  a compe- 
tent and commendnble manner. Personnel of the 7th Base Post Ojlce dfstin- 
Kuished theniselves by their exemplary devotion to duty and superior performance. 
The skill, diligence, and accompli8hments of the members of the 7 t h  Baa$ Post 
offtce reflect great credit on themselves and the military service of the United 
Btntes. (General O2$f3r8 $3, Headguavtere UMted- States Army Forces, Bar Bast, 
$9 Janzcury 1954,) 

4. The ReadgUUTterS ana Headquarters Uomparcy, 96th Bwgheer C7omstrzsction 
Uroup, is cited for exceptionally meritorious conduct in tho performance o f  note- 
worthy services in support of combat operatlons in Eorea during the period 
1 January t o  30 November 1953. Responsible for the efectent operation, admin- 
intratlon, and logistical support of three englneer construction battalions and 
three separnte enslneer companies, the Hendquarters and Heaaquarters Company 
ably directed and supervised the fulfillment of the group‘s mission in  constructing 
milftary bridges ; repairing, rebuilding and maintaining roads ; and rehabilttating 
war-damaged buildings and railroad facilities. Personnel assigned to this unit 
displayed outstanding collective technical proficiency and cooperative effort in 
expeditiously planning, coordinating, and executing all assigned projects. 
Although faced with enemy interference and hampered by constantly adverse 
weather conditions, this unit’s conspicuously successful teamwotllt in conjunctiod 
with various United Nations elements substantially contributed to  the orernll 
success of the Eighth Army, furthering the cause of the United Nntions in Korea. 
The €lca$qiiartera a%& Eeadquardere Uompaay, 94th Blzgincer OOn8tYztCt$On 
Group. displayed such marked devotion to duty in the pcrformance of strikingly 
difficult tnSkS, as to set it npart from nnd aboTe other units of similar assignment. 
The resourcefulness, initiative, cooperation, and unity of effort displayed by 
members of this company, individually and collectively, reflect great cvedit on 
themselves and the military establishment. 

5. The 85th Bignai Company, 85th Infantry DCls4on (second award), 9s clted 
for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services 
in support of combat operations in Rorea during the’period 1 March 1952 to 27 
July 1053. The company was responsible for the Installation, operation, and 
maintenance of the signal system within the divisiou, a complex tnsk which 
frequently took its personnel into combat zones under enemy A1.e. Communiea; 
Sons whlch were vital for the tactical control of troops by the divieion com- 
mander were installed i n  sectors noted for the intensity of the flghting which 
took place. Accomplishing every mission in the most efllcient and expeditious 
manner possible, members of  the company consistently disregardea personal 
Bafety or comfort. The 85th Infantry DJtMolz displnyed such outstnnding 
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masfmum eftort and aSgresSiVeneSS as to set it apart from and above other 
units with similar duties. The foyalty, aggressiveness, and dillgenee exhibited 
by members of this company reflect great credit on themselves and the military 
service of the United States. (Genera2 Order8 78, Eeadquartera E@hth i ~ ~ ~ 1 . i f ~ g  
gtates rL?*my, 65 February 19.54.) 

6. The 59th Military POE%Ce CO?nPaltll, TaeDU 2&2iilitury Poat (second nward), 
1s cited for exceptional$ meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding 
services in Korea in support of combat operations during the period 16 April to  
15 December 1053. During this period, the 59th Niilitary Police Uoompany under- 
took an exceptionaily Wide Variety of tasks requiring versatility, enthusiasm, 
and fnftirttive on tbe par t  of every menbtx of the unit, as well as such out- 
standing ability and devotion t o  aUtY 88 to set the company above and apart 
from other units PPrfOrmhIg similar missions, Controlling and providing as- 
sistance to large numbers of military personnel in the Taegu area, maintaining 
constant vigilance in the prevention of vice and crime, and ensuring op t imm 
security a t  vital installations, the unit willingly assumed innumerable additional 
tasks such as guarding prisoners o f  wm during weeks of pretrace tension and 
the precise and exacting preparation nnd conduct of honor guard formations, 
The diligence, resourcefuIness, and esprit de corps of the 59th Military Pollce 
Compmy was reflected in  the high degree of military appenrance and courtesy 
displayed by the men, eliciting the respect and admiration of all who observed 
their activities and materially enhancing the presttge of the United States 
armed forces in Eorea. The outstanding and steadfast devotion t o  duty 
exhibited by all members of the 59th MiZitaW Police Cootpafly retlects great 
credit on themselves, the Military Police Corps, and the military service of the 
United States. (General Orolcra 5.2, Headqzcarters United Etatea Amiy Forces, 
Fa? East, S Pelmrary 1964.) 

7, The G7tlh Ordnance Baltaliolt ( A m i n ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ o n )  ‘and the followihg asstgned 
units : 

‘ 

, 

Headmartem and 3eaolqttart~ws Dstachnient (third award) 
55th Ordmnce AmmzcnMow Compwy 
69th Ordnance AtI”n.ltim Cfompany (second anard) 
$Elst Ordnance Ammunition Company 
G19th Ordnlenoe dmmuiWon Clompany 

are cited for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding 
services in support of combat Operations in Korea during the period 1 January 
to  27 July 1055. Uharged with the mission of supplying ammunition and ex- 
plosives of all types to  units in I RepubIic of Korea Army aOrp8 nnd United 
States X Corps, the battalion, through the exceptional stamina and courage of 
its members, was able at all times to meet any demandi which mere placed on 
it. Despite extremely adverse eonditions occasioned by inclement weather and 
shortages of technical personnel, there. was no noticeable dedine in either the  
effieiency with which tasks were accomplished or the expeditious manner in 
which assignments were consistently handled. In addition t o  its primary 
mission, the battalion conducted an alert and ngmessive ammunition renovation 
and malntenance program which resulted in large savings to the government. 
Outstanding achievemen& mere attained in liaison, training, and technical as- 
sistance to the Republic of Korea Army in training and preparing a Xorean 
rimmunition battalion to nssume the responsibility of a large sector formerly 
rerved by the 07th Ordnance Battalion. %’he 67th Ordnanos Battalion (Ammt6nG 
tkm) and i ts  assigned ani& &splayed such outstanding devotion to  duty as t o  
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set them apart from and above other units with similar missions. The aggres- 
siveness and esprit de corps exhibited by the members of this organisation 
reflect great credit on tliemselvee and the miIitary service of the United States. 
(GeneraE Orders 75, ETeatEqiiarftr.8 Eig)itIc Unitel States Armg, 35 Be8ruary 
1594.) 

8, The 7188 (rkcnzical Snioke Ueiterator Oompang i s  citcd f o r  €=CeptfOEallg merf- 
lorions conduct in  the performance of outstanding service8 in support of combat 
operations in Korea during the period 4 April to  31 December 1353. Responsible 
for supporking front-line infantry, armor, and Marine units in combat, the com- 
pany performea its hazardous mission with courage and skill. Committed to 
combat with no previous fleld experience and forced by tlie tactteal &ituation to 
operate two platoons in two widely separated locations, the company consistently 
niaintained and supplied its generators oyer long periods of tiiue under extremely 
adverse conditions. In every instance, the members of this organlzntion, through 
stamina and initiative, overcame formidable obstacles to rendcr the support 
which was vitally needed by combat elements. The 7l8t 6%tn.lcal, Smoke 
Generator Comparzy displayed such outstanding loplky and devotion to duty 
as to set it apart from and above other units with similar missions. Qie 
aggressiveness and esprit de corps exhibited by members of this compnny reflect 
great credit on themselves and the mlfitnry service of the United States. 
(Generat Ordcra 61, Beadquartera B.lght& UnJted i3tates &my, 65 February 
1954.) 

9. Eeaclqunrtera and Hsalqzcarters Defac?~ment, 74th Ovdnance Battallon, 59th 
Ordnance Grozrp (second award), aud the following nssigned units: 

195th Ordnance Depot Cowpang (Arny)  
SSQth Ordnanae Depot Oompang (Armg) (second award) 

are cited for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performnnce of outstanding 
services in support o f  combat operatlons in  Korea during the period 1 May to 
31 October 1953. Charged mith the responsibility of providing ordnance general 
supplies to  Blighth Army, these elements consistently carried out tlieir complex 
task in a highly commendable manner. The manner in which th0 Main Army 
Depot was able to process to front-line troops ns high as 1,605 tons of ordnance 
supplies in  one 24-hour period Is indicative of the outstandlng loyalty and 
aggressiveness which characterized its members. Operating on a %day schedgle, 
the members of the battalion increased by 50 percent the initial availability 
of critically needed ordnance items from the Main A m y  Depot t o  forward 
depots, thereby greatly enhancing the mmbnt etncfency of tlie troops. Although 
working under adverse conditions, members of the orgnnlzntlans coneistently 
exploited every facHity at  their command to aaaure the expeditious and efRcfent 
completion of each assignment. ~ e a d q ~ ~ a r ~ e r s  and Eoadqziwtws Detaohmeizt, 
74th Orrt.ltance BattaUon, 69th Ot'dnaaoe Uroup and assfgned units displayed 
8uch superior devotion t o  d u b  as to set them apart from and above other units 
mlth similar missions. The esprit de corpe exhibited by members of these units 
reflects great credit on themselves and the military service of the United States. 
(GLeneraE Order8 T7, Beadquarters 336uhth Undtol states drmg, $6 Bebrzcaw 

1954.) 
10. The 125th aledioat Battallom, 40th 1nfaatl.u Dh%3dOlE, is cited for escep- 

tionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding servlce in support 
of combat operations i n  Korea Burlng the period 1 January to 80 September 1953. 
Assjgned the primary mlsslon' of provlding medical support to the 40th Infantry 
Division, the battalion overcame obstacles imposed by various extremes of climate, 
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hazardous terrain, a rapid turnover of personnel, and fluid combat conditions in 
consistenffy dischar@ng its tasks in a superior manner. Through the willing- 
ness of unit personnel to work long and arduous hours, the organhation also 
rendered necessary suppork to the 2d and 12th Republic of Korea &my Divisions 
and to the 2d and 36 Wnited States Infantry Division. As the only mi$ in the 
area with complete roentgenological ecpipment, the battalfon saved countless 
manhours by the prompt diagnosis and care of patients who otherwise woufcl 
have been evacuated to other organizntlons for treatment. The 1150 Bedbat  
BattaUon, 40th Infantry D ~ v ~ s ~ o o ~ ,  displayed such outstanding devotion to duty 
in the performance of exceptionally diScuIt tasks as to set it apart from and 
above Other Unib with similar missions. The initiative, determination, and 
esprit de corps exhibited by members of this battalion reflect great credit on 
themselves and the military service. (ffetLera2 Ordwa S9, Eeadquartera Etghth 
u&ted States &”, 81 JMtziary 1954.) 
11. The 116th Efiuinser Combat Battato% is cited for esceplionalIy merftorions 

conduct in the performance of outstanding services in support of combat opera- 
tions in Korea during the period 1 January 1953 to 26 February 1954 Respon- 
sible for providing engineer support to  forward elements of X United States 
Corps (Group), the battalion, thou& operating under extremely adverse cir- 
cumstances, consistently accomplished its mission in a highIy commendable 
manner. During this period, the bnttaliou compIeted two vital road projects 
to provide a support road network to forward area positions months ahead 
of  schedule. In  the construction of this major road nemork through diificult 
and hasardous terrain, the hattalion pioneered new techniques of engineer 
equipment utilization, working on a 24-hour a day, 7 days a week schedule, In 
addition, the battalion carried a heayy load of lesser projects all of ‘Rhich were 
completed in a minimum time with mnxdmum eBciency. The 116bh EiigtOneer 
Uoonaltat Battaliow completed its assigned task in such a superior manner as to 
set it npmt from and above ot lm units with similar missioss. The aggresstve- 
ness, courage, and loyalty eshibited by members of this battalion reflect great 
credit on themselves and the military service of the United States, (Generfsl: 
Order8 88, Headquarters E$gltdh. Ufidted Stat88 Army, $5 Pebrzcary 195#.) 

12. The 280th Z’nffineer CmnDat BattaZion, 45th Infantry Dt+ision is cited for 
exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services in 
support of combat operations in Korea during the period 27 January to 27 July 
1953. Responsible for affording direct support to infantry elements and general 
support t o  the entire division during a critical phwe of hostilities in Eorea, 
the battalion performed its duties in n most efecient and expeditious manner 
at all times. The unit achieved outstanding results in road construction, the 
erection of fortiflcations, and various other engineer projects rlespite formidable 
obstacles occasioned by adverse weather and terrain conditions. The 180th 
Emnheer Uombat Battalion, 45tk Xfifaiztrv DiVasion displayed such superior de- 
votion to duty in every phase of its mission ns to set it apart from and above 
other units with similar missions. The loyalty, aggressiveness, and esprit de 
corps eshibited by the members of this battalion reflect great credit on them- 
selves and the military eerviee of the United States. (ffaaeral Ordera 80, Head- 
quwtera Eiglitlb United Gtates Army, 85 Pe8rtm-v 1.954.) 

13. The IYlslsp @tattom Hoapital (formerly the l l l s t  Evacuation Hospital) [see 
ond award) is cited for  exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance 
of outstanding services in support of combat operations in  Korea, from 2 Aprif 
t0 15 Novepber 1953, Assigned the primary task of general hospital type care 
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of Korean Service Corps nnd Far East Command Liaison Detachment personnel, 
the 371st Station Hospital fuuctfoned with outstnnding efficiency under ex- 
tremely adverse conditions to achieve and mnintnin n high degree of operationnl 
effectivenese. Providing medical and surgical care for Korean casualties direct 
from the battle front and administering deflnitive treatment and hospitalhation 
for the sick and wounded, members of this command overcame ditaculties jm- 
poscd by the heavy hiflux of combtit mOunded, 8 shortage of qualified medical 
gersonnel, and the barriers of langunge and cutitonis to accomplish all asslgned 
medical missiOIIS with precision and dispntch. Their p~OfCSSiOnn1 competence 
and ability to cope with all contfngcncles earned the respect: nntl ndmirntlon 
of Korean pntients and materially enhanced the prestige o f  United States Forres 
in Korea. I n  ndditlon, the hospital staff gretktly ndrnnced the overall medical 
yrofession in Korea by training young Korean doctors in modern methods and 
isuproved techniques in niedicnl trentment. Personnel of the l7 la t  Etation Hos- 
pita2 displayed such outstanding dcvotlon to duty in the pexformnuce of es- 
eeptlonaily difficuIt tasks as to set the hosi>Itai apnrt from and above other 
units with similar missions. The loyalty, initiative, and esprit de corps exhibited 
by the members of this hospital reflect great credit on themselves nnd the 
military service of the United States. 
14. The BOBtli. Counter IntelWpence Corps Detachmeqtt (second nward), is cited 

for excepttonally meritorious eonrluct in the performnnce of outstnnaing service 
in support of combat opcrntious in Koren during the period 10 Dccelnber 1052 
to 15 December 1953. Assigned tJle completion of numerow vital Intelligence 
and eecnrity missions, the detachment consistently performea all tnsks in a 
superior mauner. Through the ingenuity and ski11 of unit personnel, tho or- 
ganfeation successfully destroyed all enemy guerilla-bandit activity within the 
Ix United Stntcs Corps area and effectively determined potentinl securlty risks 
among returnees of Operation Little Smltch, tho initial prlsorier of war ex- 
change. In nddition, the unit screened thousands of Korean refugees, suspected 
security risks, prospective indigenous employees, and enemy prisoners of war. 
They also assured adequate becurity for visting dignitaries within the I X  
Corps sector. The B W h  Cozknter Intelligence Oorp8 Detaolwtmit display& 
such ontstniiding devotion to duty in the performnnce of exceptionally dintcult 
tnska as to set i t  apart from and above other units with similar missions. The 
knowledge, rletermination, and esprit de corps exhibited By members of this 
delacl~ment reflect great credit on thertlsclves nnd the militnry service. ( G e w  
era8 Order8 87, Hoadrzmrtera Eiglbth United Gtatoa Army, SO Janirary 1D54.) 

E. The S98th Oidna?m Battalton (dlalntenance atid isupplg) and the fo2fow- 
fng nssigned units: 

Xeadqitartera and flcadqzierteru DetaclLtnent (second award) 
1 s t  Ordnunce Uompanu (Dlvect Rupport) 
515th OrfZnance Omgang (Dtrect Automotive Btspgort) 
51Gtlk Ordnance Uomaany (Direct Autontot$ve Support) 
BlBth Ordnance Uomgany (Dircct Support) 
7.82 Or~nanco Depot Oompang (drmv) 

are cited f o r  exceptionnlly meritorious conduct In the per&n"co of outstnnd- 
Ink? services in support of Combat operations in Korea duriug tho period 1 Tune 
1052 to 31 October 1953. I n  addition lo providing direct ordnance maintenance 
and supply services for noudlvlslonal units within tho X United States Uorps 
apen, the battalion provided backup support for tmo United States divisions Rnd 
three Republlc of I<oren Army divisions. Though carrying (t worklond tar In 
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excess of that normally expected of a unit of ib size, the bathlion conskstentlg 
performed every phrase of its duties in a highly commendable m m e r .  m a  
battalion initiated a lateral supply system by which parts were made avaflable 
in conjunction with a maintenance program which enabled all corps and &vision 
units to remain at maximum combat eBciency. The Szsth Ordnanoe ~ a t t ~ h  
( X a W % a "  and b%@u) and its assigned units displayed such outstanding 
devotlon to duty in the performance of exceptionally difficult tasks as to  set them 
apart from and above other units mith similar missions. me aggressiveness 
and loyalty exhibited by members of this battalion reflect p e a t  credit on them- 
selves and the military service of the united States. (QeiwaZ Orders 76, Em& 
puarters B7i'igilSh U ~ i t e d  States Brmv, 25 Fearuarg 1954.) 
16. The SBSth Chemical Bo~oke ffenerator Compa7ly (Augmented} (setond 

award), is cited for eSCeptiOnally meritorious conduct in the performance of 
outstanding services in support of combat operations in Korea during the 
period 1 May to 31 December 1953. Providing constant forward area smoke 
support to Elements of two United States corps, the company at all times ren- 
dered the most effective and efficient service possible. When elements of the 
company withdrew from the demilitarized zone after the cessation of hostilities, 
the organization continued to display determination and aggessiveness in all of 
its post-armistice functions. Despite a language barrier, members of the com- 
pany succeeded in training Republic of Korea Army personnel in smoke tech- 
niques, The outstanding initiative nnd devotion to duty displayea by the SS8th 
&noice Getterator Complany sets it anart from and above other units with similar 
missions. The loyalty and esprit de corps exhibited by the members of this 
company reflect great credit on themselves and the military service of the 
United States. (GLenaruE 01'4ers 79, Eendpuarttrra B@l&th United State8 Am$y, 
I5  Belrrua~p 1954.) 

tary I&ellige?tce B e r h  Lbnpany are cited for exceptionally meritorious conduct 
in the performance of outstanding service in support of military operations tn 
Korea, from 21 March to 16 November 19K3. When the anticipated ex- 
change of prisoners of war called for counterintelltgence planning of an unusual 
and unprecedented nature, the 44lst Counter Intelligence Corps Detachment 
and attached 819th Military Intelligence Bervtce Company were charged with 
responsibility for all phases of the program and superbly met the &allen@. 
Pioneering during '#Operation Little Switch," members of both units displayed 
commendable determlnation, resourcefulness, and competence in the intelligence 
processing of returned sick and wounded prisoners hospitalized in Japan, accom- 
plishing their exacting duties in n couslstently exemplary manner. Their capa- 
bilities were further demonstrated following "Operation Big Switdh," when the 
operation necessitated planning in an entirely new fleld of counterintelligence 
and required the operational and administrative resources of other counter- 
intelligence units and subunits throughout Japan. Uounterlntelllgence personnel 
exhibited exceptional skill, esprit ae corps, and zeal in fulillling their responsl- 
bilities, while simultaneously cnwying out their normal mission in Japan in a 
highly competent and commendable manner. The &$let Uowter InteZZtgew 
00rps Detachment and attached $lSth M4libaTy ftttel&7agstcce & ? d o e  Ompaw 
displayed such outstanding davotion to duty and Performed their difficult tasks 
in such a superior manner as to  set them apart and above other Units with a 
similar mfssion. The cooperaiton, loyalty, and continuity of purpose demon- 
strated by members of both organizations reflect great credit on themselves aad 
the military service of the United States. 
T A G 0  4701B 
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'18. ~ e a d q ~ ~ a v t e r s  and Headq%Ut'tePJ Ooompangy, SOlst Uomm%n,~cu~~oa Recon- 
rtaissaaoe Grozip, from 1 July 1861 to 27 July 1053, inclrtsive, and the  following 
attached units : 

Beadqunvters and Eeadgicartera DetacBmenQ, $0188 C o ~ n ~ ~ % ~ c a ~ ~ o i ~  Recon- 
staissanca Battallon, from 8 December 1951 to 27 July 1958, Inclusire, 

Hea&q%wtctl ana , & N d q % ~ ~ W J  Betaclime?~t, dOSd O o ~ ~ n ~ ~ L ~ ~ c a t ~ ~ a  &con- 
stuissance Batdulaw, from 10 July 1951 to 27 July 1953, incluslR, 

3 e a d q ~ ~ a r ~ ~ s  and, ~ e a d ~ ~ k a ~ e r s  Dc~ac? i~en t ,  804th C o m ? i ~ z ~ % ~ c u ~ ~ o ? ~  Rccon- 
staissasce Battalion, from 10 July 1051 to 21 July 3968, inclusive, 

32etn C a f f z ~ % n ~ u a t ~ ~ n  ~ ~ ~ o ? ~ ? ~ ~ ~ s s a ~ o s  ~ o ~ p u ~ ~ ~ ,  from 10 July 1951 to 27 
July 1953, inclusim, 

389th O o ~ m % n i e ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ e c ~ n ~ s 8 a n c e  Comflan?~, (second award) , from 23 
October 1952 to  27 July 1953, inclusive, 

SSOtlb U o ~ % n ~ e a t ~ o ~  Reconnaissance flomgaqi, (second nxvard) , from 8 
September lQBl to 27 July 1953, inclusive, 

d51s,t ~ o n ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ t ~ o n  &oonna~ssanCa Oonzflany, from 27 August 1052 to 27 
July 1053, inclusive, and 

952d O o ~ ~ ~ % n ~ c a ~ ~ o ~  R5co~~a~ssance  U o ~ ~ f l a ? ~ ~ ,  (second award), from X 
March to  27 Jaly 1952, inclusive. 

are cited for exceptionally meritorious conctuct in the performance af ontstand- 
ing services in Korea in support of combat opmt ions  during the periods indicated. 
Commencing its assignment with a small but highly skillect group, Eeadqaarter.9 
and Zeadq76arSsra Comgat*y; 501rt a o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c a ~ ~ o n  ~ G a o ~ ~ a ~ r ~ a ~ c ~  Group, ana 
attached units, through exceptionnl diligence and devotlon to duty, gradually 
expanded operations until it attained maximum intelligence coverage. Although 
faced with innumerable difficulties during this expansion period, each liroblem 

approached wlth conAdence and resolved successfully. Intellfgencc and 
security information gnthered by these units were of great value to tnctlcnl 
commanders in the formulation of plans for future operations awl the remarkable 
teamwork displnyea by the personnel of ~ e a d q ~ a r ~ e r a  @-nit ~cadq i~ar tc r s  claw 
paay, W a t  C o m ~ ~ % n ~ o a ~ ~ o n  Recosznaissance GroIcp, and attached units, con- 
tributed tremendously townrd the fulfillment of the United Nations' canzpnign 
for world peace. The high degree of technical knowledge, morale, nnd discipline 
exhibited by Eeadqzlwters aw.d BeadqzLevtors Oop)tpa%y, 501st a ~ n ~ % n ~ c ~ t ~ o n  
Reco~?zaiasanoe Group, and nthched units, in the performance of! i t s  highly 
classified mission earned the respect ana esteem of all those who nre fnuifliar 
with its outstandfag accompliahments and reflect great credit on itself, its 
members, and .the military service of the United States, (Goaeml Order8 70, 
~ ~ d ~ ~ a r ~ 5 ~ ~  Uattsd states Armg Fovcm, Bar aae;e, 10 dlarch 2&@,) 
19. The 528th Eng4neer U t W v  ~ e t a c 7 ~ m e ~ ~ t  is cited for exceptionnlly merl- 

torious conduct in the performance of outstanding services in support of cambnt 
operations in Korea durlnn the period 19 March to 8 December IQQ.. Asctigued 
the mission of providing repairs and utilities service for Headquarters, Korean 
Base Section, Hialeoh Compound, and Tongnae Annex, members of the detach- 
ment dlsplayed outstanding professional &ill nud resourcef ulneas in the ex- 
peditious rehabilitation of old buildings nnd installuLZon and maiutennnce of 
nll utilities. Despite the  ~ m n l l  sire of this unit, operational difflcultles were 
resolved juiliciously through utilisation of indigenous labor and establishment 
of effective utility repair shops, enabling accomplishment: of diverse tasks with 
precision and dispatch. Members of this leam approached each assigned mission 
with confidence ana carried i t  to completion with exemplary eftlciency, achieving 
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nnd maintaintng high standards fn convenient, comfortable working ana living 
areas, and eliciting the praise and commendation of all those cognizant of their 
flne work. The 526th. .&wine@?' UtiWll Detaclweat displayed Each outa&nang 
devotion to duty in the performance of exceptionally aifacuit tasks to set 
it apart and above other units wltb similar missions. The technical protlciencg, 
singleness of purpose, and esprit de Corps exhibited by memberr, of the detach- 
ment reflect great credit on themselves and the military service of the United 
Sates. (#enevat Orders 47, HeodqUUrter8 U&ed Btatea A m y  F O ~ S S ,  F U ~  
Bast, 13  ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ a r ~  1054.) 

20. The 558th JfWaW Pol& UOmpany (third award), i s  clted for exception- 
ally meritorlous conduct in the performance of outstanding services in support 
of combat operations fn Korea during the period 1 July 1953 to 31 January 1954. 
The company was responsible for all phases of security both at Eeadquarters 
Eighth United States Axmy and at the United Nations Base Camp at Pamunjom. 
Despite innumerable difficulties occasioned by langnage barriers, the necessity 
of repeatedly training new personnel because of a continuous exchange 
line units and normal rotations, the company consistently performed every phase 
OK its complex assignment in a highly commendable manner. Aside from its 
other duties, the company provided milftnry police escorts for all high-ranking 
dignitaries vfsiting the Seoul nrea, assuring their shie conduct without incident. 
The members of thls organization performed their duties in such I competent 
and efilcient manner as to set them apart from and above other units mlth 
similar missions. The aggressiveness, loyalty, and esprit de corps exhibited 
by the personnel of the 556tlt &ftEitarll hI&xJ h & p a n y  reflect great credit on 
themselves and the military service of the United States. (ffW3mZ Order8 106, 
Esadquarters E4glbth Vnited igtates kcmy, E March 2954.) 
21. The 780th Military Police B a t t a l h  Is cited for exceptionally meritorious 

conduct in the Nrformance of outstanding services in Japan and Korea during 
the period 1 July 3.060 to 31 September 1853. Charged with the difecult mission 
of providing military police services in the congested metropoLItan area of 
Tokyo, Japan, members of the unit displayed exemplary determinaBon and 
resourcefulness in a e c o m p l i s h ~ ~  assigned missions. I n  addition to traf8c control 
and the maintenance of law and order, the battalion maintained a combat 
equipped defenrre force for the protection and security of vital United States 
and United Nations facilities and provided special military police details to 
control sensitive operations of international fmportanc4. Subsequent to the 
outbreak of hostilities in Korea, the organization was called upon to Wovide 
X amps with approximately 60 percent of its most qualifled personnel in aupport 
of combat operations in Korea, and, despite this serious loss of manpower and 
constantly increasing commitments, the unit overcame seemingly insnrmount- 
able obstacles to meet its responsibilities in a manner which earned the praise 
and commendation of @."Bed observers. The maintenance of a special combat 
equipped forpe to defend vital installations required a 24honr a day alert and 
necessitated an intensive infantry and military police training ProPam. The  
signing of the Japanese-American Peace Treaty created many sensiMw problems 
of jurisdiction not previously encountered which appreciably increased an already 
overburdened workload. These complex situations Were met with courage and 
resolved with skill, prec1uding any international incidents and materially en- 
hancing continued cordial relathxis between the United states and ZaPnneSe . Qovernments. The 720th MiEfury  PoEtoe Battaldan displayed such outstanding 
aevotlon to  auty in the performance of exceptional& difflcult tasks as to Set 
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it apart  and above other units with similnr missions. The loyalty, initiative, 
and esprit de corps exhibited by members of this bnttalion significantly fur- 
thered the cause of t he  United Nations and Far East Uommands and reflect 
great credit on themselves and the military service of the United States. 
(#enera2 Orders 96, Headpartera U n W d  Blatea Army Poroea, Pur Eaat, 8 Pea- 
w a r y  1959.) 

22. The UsZZed states Army sfockada, 8044th A?my U M ,  is cited for excep 
tlonally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services in 
support of combat operations in Korea, from 1 January 1952 to 31 Dccember 
1953. Assigned the task of operating a conflnement facility for the custody of 
military personnel of the United Stntes Army, Air Force and Navy ; Depnrtment 
of the Army civilians; merchant seamen; and United Nations’ military personnel 
comprising French, Belgian, ColumBian, Turkish and British forces, this organ- 
ization successfully accomplislied nn internationally sfgniflcant mission without 
major incident, and unprecedented in the annals of the United Stntes Armed 
Forces. Applying &ill and experience acquired by years o f  service in the 
Military Police Corps, personnel of the Un6ted &Ute8 dmy @toolca& overcame 
innumerable obstacles t o  achieve and maintain outstanding operational effective- 
ness. Evincing constant concern for the inmates of the stocknde, members of 
the unit instituted comprehensive programs for their rehabilitation and effective 
employment, promoting high standards of dlscipline and mornle among the 
prisoners which resulted in the restoration of a high percentage of soldiers to 
useful and honorable service in the armed forces. Throngh resourceful planning 
and aggressive action, maximum utflizntion of prisoner labor was attained and 
work projects in direct support o f  Korean operations were expeditiously ac- 
eomplfshed, ef€ecting substantin1 monetary savings to  the United States Govern- 
ment and materially furtherfng the United Nations’ flrst armed bid for world 
peace. The UMte6 BtaEea A m y  Stoclcads displayed such outstanding devotion 
to duty in the performance ob exceptionally difacult tasks as to set It npnrt 
and above other nnits with similar missions, The organizational abiliky, initin- 
tlve, and high degree of esprit de corps exhibited by members of the unft renect 
great credit on themselves and the military servlce of the United Stntes. 

23. The H W a r y  E6stoP.y Detaolkmmt, 8086th drmu Unlt, UnGed BZatsa Amy 
FWQe8, Pap l a s t ,  is cited for exceptionally meritorious concluct in the per- 
formnnce of outstanding aervice in support o f  combat operations, In Korea, 
from 24 Jnnuary to 27 July 1063. Responsible for supporting the Army historlcnl 
progr~m in the Far East, personnel of the detachment toured front line posi- 
tions and, adapting themaelws to the unique situation, accomplished the diWcult 
task of writing military history in the field, Despite rlgorons wenther and the 
hasnrds of operating under active combat conditions, they wrote after-action 
reports, combat interviews, nnd monographs on tactical operntfons for inclusion 
in the historical record of the Korean conflict, and for utilization by serpice 
schools and trainfng programs. The exemplars contributions and esprlt de 
corps of the JIiZ4taw Edslorv D C ~ a C 7 k ~ ~ ~ ~ t  furthered the United Nntious’ progres- 
sion toward ‘Ivorlil pence, reflecting meat credit on its members inclividually 
and collectively and upholding the esteemed traditions of the military service. 
(UeneraZ Ovdcrs 25, HendquarCers United XPatea Almv Forosa, Par l a s t ,  $9 
Jnikzrarl/ 1954.) 
24. T&e Korea* U o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ o n 8  sone Long Unas Bfgma8 GLI’ozcp, 8 1 6 t h  Army 

U M  formerly designated General Ueadqunrters Long Lines Signnl Group, colu- . 
prising Signal Service Uompanles #1 and #2, Signal Service Detachment #3, 
and the 518th Signal Company (Radio Relay), is cited for exceptionally meritori- 
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ous concluct in the perf0I”Ce of outstanding service in support of combat 
operations1 in Korea, during the Period 2 July 1951 to 22 November 19m. Dis- 
PIRYhg exemplary collective resourcefulness, skill, and determination, the 
organization effected maximum utfIizatIou of tlte limited facilities available, 
installing, operating, and maintaining a t o t a l  of over 250,000 circuit miles of 
communications mhich conrpxised vital relay stations, high frequency trans- 
mitters, and radio teletypewriter installations. Notably, during the flood con- 
ditions in  central and south Korea in July 1963 which severed the strate& 
Nufrden Cable near Taegu, the unremitting efforts of F ~ B  Eman C o ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ c u ~ ~ o ~  
&one Long L&es Bignu2 Group made this seemingly unrepnrable cable operative, 
permitting communications to be resumed with a minimum loss of time. Lster, 
assigned the vital mission of providing communications between Tokyo an& 
Panmunjom during the peace negotiations, this organization demonstrated 
unrtsual slrill in  accomplishing its demanding mission in  a highly “mendable 
manner, despite the fact that supporting elements of the Group were dispersed 
owr a wide area and subject to harassing guerrilla attacks. Also, through 
excellent prior planning by the Group supervisory staff and its close coordination 
with the Korean Ministry of COUmuniCationS, local Korean facilities were recon- 
structed and rehabilitated, providing the Republic of Korea with the nucleus of 
a nationwide communications network. Tlie outstanding service rendered by the 
personnel of The Xovean C o m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c u ~ ~ o n 8  Zone L O ~ ~ Q  Unss WgnaZ &oi@ fur- 
thered the Signal Corps mission, in the Korean Operation and advanced the 
came of the United Nations. The exceptional devotion to duty, conspicuous 
achievements, and high esprit de col’ps displayed by the members reflect great 
credtt on the units, the Signal Corp8, and the United States Army. 
II--~ER~TO~IOUS UNIT C O ~ ~ ~ ~ D A T I O ~ . - l .  So much of paragraph 2, 

DA General Orders 35, 1952, as pertdns t o  the award of the Distinguished Unit 
Citation to the 26 Platoon, Company B, 8th Nngineer Construction Battalion, as 
reads “8th Engineer C o n ~ t r i ~ o t ~ n  Battalion” is amended to read “8th En&neer 
ContUat Battalion.” 

2. So much of paragraph 12, DA General Orders 78, 1953, a8 pertains to tbe 
award of the Meritorious Unit Commendation to the 501st Communication Recon- 
naissance Group, is rescinded. (ffeneral Order8 70, Headprarters Unkted &Ute8 
Army Forces, Fur Bast, 10 Maroh 1954.) 

5. So much of paragraph 15, General Orders 95,1963, as pertains to tho award 
of the Neritorious Unit Commendatlon to the 560th Efedical Company (Ambu- 
lance) (Separate) (second award), as reads: “I January to 15 August 19%” is 
amended to rend “I January to 15 August 1953.” 

BY ORDER OF TEE XEGRETARY ox TEE ARMY: 

OmrmL : 
WU. 11, BERGIN, 

Mafor ffeaeru?, Enited rStates Ann% 
Tlic Adft4tant General. 

M. B. RXDGWAY, 
General, E&ea #talea Army, 

Oh.&$ of StaR: 

DIBTRIBUTXO~Y : 
According to requirements submitted on DA Form 12 
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